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Salute to the Texas Flag: “To the flag which flew over the embattled Republic; to the flag proudly car-

ried by our God-fearing ancestors into battle; to the flag which flew over decades of liberty, growth and 

prosperity; I salute the Lone Star Flag of Texas.”  

Salute to the Confederate Flag: “I salute the Confederate flag with affection, reverence, and undying 

devotion to the cause for which it stands.” 

Commanders Report 
Greetings fellow compatriots.  It is my privilege to extend to you Comrades and Compatriots to our 

monthly meeting at Chill in Grapevine this Tuesday the 17th of May. We are pleased to have as our guest Speaker 

Kirt Barnett from the Gen. R. E. Lee Camp in Fort Worth. Many of us are acquainted with Kirt and we have had 

him as our guest speaker on several occasions. Please plan to attend with our “eat and greet” beginning at 6:00 

P.M. The formal meeting will begin at 7. Since the last meeting I’m pleased to announce that our efforts to clean 

our ancestor’s grave markers was well represented. The Cemetery was larger than expected and we got our exer-

cise in locating the headstones. Thanks to Allen and Debbie, Kyle and Dan, Frank, and his “crew” for their help. 

There is still work to be done when we locate all our brave veterans. I am excited about our Texas Division Reun-

ion in McKinney on June 3-5. We will be presenting our reports at the June Camp meeting. A big “Thank You” 

goes out to Bruce Cummings for our presentation at last month’s meeting and also to Mrs. Gordon Mize for her 

donation of the handsome landscape portrait of General Lee and his Generals. This item was in the possession of 

her late husband Compatriot Gordon Mize and will be auctioned at a later date. 

Find more information on the reunion at the Division Web Page. Hope to see ya’ll at Chill’s Cotton Belt 

Room this Tuesday.  

Deo Vindice, 

Initum sapientiae tumor Domini  

Jack Bowen 

Camp Commander and Chaplain 
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1st Lt Commanders Report 

Greetings members and friends, 

 

Hope everyone is doing good. Thank you Bruce Cunningham 

for giving a great presentation. I am sorry I had to miss it 

and our meeting but my wife was under the weather. We 

had the first camp headstone cleanup on Saturday the 23rd. We 

had a great day and cleaned and marked many graves.(pictures 

on page 6)  Visit the Texas Division reunion website HERE for 

more info on the reunion next month. Hope to see you all at the 

meeting this coming Tuesday the 17th. Kirt Barnett will be our 

special guest speaker this month. Be there! 

 
God Bless Texas and Dixie! God Save The South! Deo Vindice 

Confederately, 

Frank Krawiec 

1st Lt. Commander 

R. M. Gano Camp 2292 

WWW.CAMP2292.ORG 
 

https://www.scvtexas.org/state-reunion
http://WWW.CAMP2292.ORG
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This Months Meeting 

We meet at Chill on Main Street in      

Grapevine. 
We invite everyone to attend our monthly meeting at Chill on the 17th starting with our Eat and 

Greet at 6:00 PM and following with a presentation from Kirt Barnett. 

Hope to see you this Tuesday the 17th! 

We will be in the Cotton Belt back private 

party room. 

814 South Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  
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Last Months Camp Meeting - Minutes & Pictures 
Meeting started at 7:00pm 

Jack prayed us in and did salutes to Texas an Confederate flags 

Speaker: Bruce Cunningham - Battle of King’s Mountain 

Allen read the minutes from March meeting 

Old Business: 

Trail Clean-up will be rescheduled - TBD 

Cemetery cleaning - 04-23 

North Texas Scottish Festival  in Decatur  - May 6th, 7th & 8th. 

New Business: 

Jack talked about having a procedure for doing a funeral  

Carol Mize donated a picture of The Confederate Generals picture to the Gano# 

2292 Camp 

Jack talked about the Texas Division Convention 

New Amendment bylaw. camp voted no! 

Meeting ending at 8:30 and We Sung Dixie 

Guest Speaker Bruce Cunningham 
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                                Upcoming Local Events 

 

 

May 17 - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts at 7pm. 

 

June 3-5 - Susan of VA Flaggers and Don Kennedy is speak-

ing at 2022 Texas Division Reunion in McKinney, TX.  

 

June 11 - Gave marker dedication in Fannin county at 10am. 

(page 14) 

 

June 21 - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts at 7pm. 

 

July 19  - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts at 7pm. 

 

 

WE MEET IN THE COTTON BELT BACK PRIVATE 

MEETING ROOM AT  

 
 

814 South Main St , Grapevine, TX 

76051  
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Camp News - Grave Cleaning and Flagging in Grapevine 

These are just a 

few graves 

cleaned and 

flagged in thee 

Grapevine 

cemetery by 

members of the 

Gano camp 

2292. 
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Texas Division News 

Compatriots, 
 

The Texas Division Reunion is fast approaching. How fast? 
CLICK BUTTON BELLOW TO FIND OUT 

COUNTDOWN 

The Official Texas Division Reunion Website: 

https://scvtexas.org/state-reunion 

Special Guest Speakers: 

Walter D. (Donnie) Kennedy, Chief of Heritage Operations 

Susan Lee, Virginia Flaggers Susan Lee Website 

 

https://scv2022txdivision.com/?page_id=876
https://scv2022txdivision.com/?page_id=876
https://scvtexas.org/state-reunion
https://www.reckonin.com/susan-lee
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Compatriots: 
 
The 2022 Texas Division Reunion in McKinney TX. is fast approaching. We are honored to 
have Susan Lee as our guest speaker at the Saturday Evening Southern Ball.  
 
Born and raised in a small suburb just east of Richmond, Susan grew up in the shadows of 
the Seven Days Battlefields, and as the daughter of a relic hunter and War Between the 
States enthusiast, was raised to honor and respect her Southern Heritage. She is the de-
scendant of five Confederate Veterans, all of whom served from and for Virginia.  
 
In the fall of 2011, she helped organize the Virginia Flaggers, who have gained national at-
tention for their efforts in numerous heritage defense battles throughout Virginia, and be-
yond. Since September of 2012, the Va Flaggers have erected 34 Large Battle Flags along 
Interstates and roadways in Virginia, and currently have several additional flag sites under 
development. 
 
She is the recipient of the Advancing the Colors award from the Lee-Jackson Camp #1, SCV, 
Richmond; the Ladies Appreciation Medal from the Robert E Lee Camp #1589, SCV, Midlo-
thian; the Commander-In-Chief's ladies Appreciation Medal, and received the Stephen Dill 
Lee Award at the 2013 SCV National Reunion in Vicksburg. She is a member of the Rich-
mond-Stonewall Jackson #1705 Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, a 
member of the Dixie Rangers Chapter of the Virginia society, Order of the Confederate 
Rose, and an associate member of the Edmund Ruffin Fire Eaters #3000 Camp, Sons of Con-
federate Veterans.  

Texas Division News Cont. 

Click here for the Texas Division 

Reporter Newsletter 

https://alamocityguards.com/download/texdiv-reporter-spring-2022-newsletter/
https://alamocityguards.com/download/texdiv-reporter-spring-2022-newsletter/
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National News - A.P. Hill Memorial 
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The SCV is standing up for the spirit of Liberty & free speech. 

 

     NASCAR has banned the Confederate Flag and the phrase "Lets Go Brandon!" 

 

     The Southern Legal Resource Center(SLRC) had this 10' x 20' Confederate Battleflag 

made for the SCV 3 years ago, smaller than the much larger Battleflag "Flying Bill-

board," and thus cheaper to use for flyovers." There was and is a complete media 

blackout on the Saturday NASCAR flyover, so please share to your social media & 

email lists. FIX BAYONETS! Thank you Confederate Legion, Don Gordon and the pa-

triots who put up the money, for making this happen.  

Thank you SCV! 

National News - NASCAR Darlington, SC Let's Go Brandon! 
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SLRC Update 

It Ain't Over! 26th NC Foundation Appeals to NC Supreme Court 

     The fight over the desecrated Zebulon Vance Monument is not over, according to the 

attorney challenging the city's removal of Vance Monument and documents filed April 

20 attempting to take the issue to North Carolina's highest court. 

     Despite an April 5 ruling from the N.C. Court of Appeals in favor of the city, affirm-

ing a lower court judgment to dismiss the lawsuit and allowing removal of the monu-

ment, the city finds itself again in limbo. 

     Nearing midnight on April 20, Edward Phillips, lawyer for the Society for the His-

torical Preservation of the 26th North Carolina Troops, which brought the challenge 

against the city, filed a petition for discretionary review with the N.C. Supreme Court. 

     This document is a request for the Supreme Court to review the decision by the Court 

of Appeals.     “I am not going to cede the point until I’m told there’s just no path for-

ward," Phillips said. "And the Supreme Court of North Carolina, in this instance, in the 

terms of state courts, is the last word.” 

     The city filed a response for the court's consideration, yesterday. 

     There is no timeline for when the court will make that decision, according to Phillips 

and Branham. BUT MAY GOD DEFEND THE RIGHT! 

     SLRC is assisting Mr. Phillips where possible. GOVERNMENT SPEECH IS TYR-

ANNY!! 

Checks can be mailed to: 

          SLRC 

          P.O.Box 1235 

          Black Mountain, NC 28711 

 

     Or visit out website to make a Paypal/Credit Card donation. https://slrc-csa.org/ 

https://slrc-csa.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ccf88ba015a96c5820228365f&id=672649efd3&e=058641fb87
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Confederate Legion Update 

Below is the link to the video of last Monday's SCV Chat in which the Kennedy Twins gave an 

update on Confederate Legion activities. Please share this with fellow SCV members and other 

pro-Southern, pro-American folks. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rY4wsybM_dA 
 

Thank you, 

 

James Ron Kennedy 

JOIN THE CONFEDERATE LEGION 

 

Membership in the Legion supports the Southern Victory Campaign. 

 

Dues and donations are used almost exclusively for a two-prong counter-attack that we call the 

Southern Victory Campaign. It's led by the Heritage operations Committee of the Sons of Confeder-

ate Veterans. 

 

Objectives include: 

Rebuilding public support for the same principles of liberty that America’s founding fathers be-

lieved in. 

 

Rebuilding respect for the Confederate States of America that preferred to leave the Union rather 

than abandon the principles of liberty as the Northern states were doing under Leftist influences of 

the day. 

 

Direct action by the SCV is one prong of the offensive. The second prong includes you and your 

organization. 

 

It's not necessary to be a member or camp of the SCV to participate in the campaign. 

We depend on God and you for the victory we seek. 

 

#SCV #MakeDixieGreatAgain 

 

https://makedixiegreatagain.com/legion/ 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NFWUBzWktZ_Mq1Mo5mOxQBZggHyuLgxbSpmhhsGQr1RexrAsmSXNItCnEx_esHYN1cIxIgrPnRJ4zWAoFX6EgdNpZSltsTPyCpFC1yK-sU1G76bi-N0rPAjRL1JEFLkKa0JLB5FRhvSqc7KgRmm4kF2xRWsS-yRRnr2z_wnPZrHsQeJOpArSiQ==&c=LoGhfX-wTu0DG0WFRVcfROqbbUf3D72fQN7wATy4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/scv?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSKiAx8xpIHqM-N6kau9BoKbbKDN0PmfA3L79n1XkU1UFHB4VzA0V7zCEZgQUAxQIYOTm7ke4cV6-ZBViBBBDhXcHMm-J2mzg3v_7RAnQxmXIcEbOZv8KbA1B3p680ypYJiBRylpVRkG87_jB-Klsh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makedixiegreatagain?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSKiAx8xpIHqM-N6kau9BoKbbKDN0PmfA3L79n1XkU1UFHB4VzA0V7zCEZgQUAxQIYOTm7ke4cV6-ZBViBBBDhXcHMm-J2mzg3v_7RAnQxmXIcEbOZv8KbA1B3p680ypYJiBRylpVRkG87_jB-Klsh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://makedixiegreatagain.com/legion/
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Gentlemen, and Ladies. The Captain Bob Lee Camp in Bonham Texas is hosting a Cemetery 

marker dedication planned at Porter Chapel cemetery in Fannin County, Texas on Saturday, 

June 11,2022 at 10am. 

 

Porter Chapel cemetery is located on State Highway 11 about halfway between Whitewright 

and Randolph. There are several Confederate Veterans buried in cemetery along some ancestors 

of former First Lady Laura Bush. An opening prayer and pledges of our flags while be con-

ducted, followed by a short history of the cemetery and reading of Confederate veterans buried 

in the cemetery. There will also be a cannon volley in memory of the veterans.  

 

 Directions to Porter Chapel cemetery  

From State highway 11 between Randolph and Whitewright take Fannin County road 4320 

north for approximately .8 mile until the intersection of county roads 4320 and 4315.Take the 

dirt road ,no gravel, on the left with the older Porter cemetery sign to the cemetery for approxi-

mately 1/2 mile. 

 

Please feel free to forward this to anyone who may be interested in attending.  

 

Confederately,   

 

1st Sgt. Mike "Jesse James" Pierce  Company C 2nd  Platoon  4th Squad "Iron Horse Greys" 

Son's of Confederate Veterans Mechanized Calvary 

 

Texas Division Son's of Confederate Veterans 

1st Lt Commander 4th Brigade 

 

Commander 

Son's of Confederate Veterans 

Lt. Alexander Cameron Camp #2226 Greenville, Texas 

 

Honorably Retired Texas Peace Officer 

 

"TEXANS ALWAYS MOVE THEM" R.E.Lee 

Grave Marker Dedication 
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Take Me Out to the Confederate Ball Game 
Yes, during the war, folks could hear the crack of the bat on the ball and the cheers (often Rebel 

yells) of the crowds at the baseball games of the Confederates, and not just a few games.  

Long before the war, dozens of Southern teams played, wearing identifying uniforms and with 

considerable rivalry. Baseball clubs had formed in such cities as Norfolk, Virginia; Augusta and 

Macon, Georgia; Houston and Austin, Texas, and most especially, New Orleans, the south’s 

largest city. There were 22 known teams in New Orleans before the war. That's more clubs than 

any Northern city had. 

 

     In one instance, in 1864, the bulk of Lee’s first Louisiana Brigade had been captured at Rap-

pahannock Station, and the brigade’s officers (most were baseball players) were sent to the 

Johnson’s Island Federal POW camp. They gathered or fashioned bats and balls and formed 

baseball teams. Lieutenant Michael McNamara of the 7th LA organized one such club, while 

Lt. Charlie Pierce, also of the 7th, (who was like a Mickey Mantle and Hank Aaron combined) 

captained the “Southern Nine." 

When the game was played, everyone watched, and some with money made bets. The Yankee 

guards and civilians outside the POW camp climbed on roof tops to watch. Sadly, after the 

game, the camp commander halted all future games.  

 

     Who were the best baseball teams? There has been debate, but the list always in-

cludes Hood's Texas brigade, Mosby's raiders, Morgan's Kentucky cavalry, and the sailors of 

the CSS Hunley. 

 

     Private W. P. Snackenberg of the “Louisiana Tigers” wrote about a game postwar: “We went 

back to our camp and stayed there all winter and until late April 1864. Only doing picket duty 

on the banks of the [Rapidan] River and playing baseball. During the winter, we fought a snow-

ball battle with the Brigade of North Carolina and Virginia.”[4 

Confederate clergymen, newspapers, and civil authorities encouraged baseball playing as a 

healthy exercise. In early 1862 a Charleston newspaper complained of a baseball equipment 

shortage. 

     In 1863, while still stationed across the river in Fredricksburg, one 19th Massachusetts sol-

dier wrote, “We would sit on the bank and watch their games, and the distance was so short we 

could understand every movement and would applaud good plays.” 

 

John Hunt Morgan’s second in command, General Basil Duke, was the star pitcher on a prewar 

St. Louis club. Morgan’s famous telegrapher, George “Lightning” Ellsworth, helped form the 

prewar Houston baseball club. 

Colonel Van Manning, who often led Hood’s Texas Brigade, headed up a postwar Mississippi 

baseball club. And the officer who commanded the Hunley prior to George Dixon, CSN Lt. 

John A. Payne, was elected president of the Alabama Baseball Association after the war. 

 

After the war, baseball clubs were forming “in almost every city, town and village” in Tennes-

see, “all over” Texas, and in “nearly every town” in Arkansas, and throughout the South. 

In great Southern tradition -- PLAY BALL! 

https://curtlocklearauthor.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5ac31fbc78bed14311bf98305&id=b5247fb9a9&e=413979af90
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THE SOUTH’S MEMORIAL DAY 

By Henry F. Saxon, Augusta, GA 

  

Tread softly, for on 

Hallowed ground you stand! 

They sleep, those men who 

Strived in the years gone, 

Row on row, and their spirits 

Look down on us now. 

And mayhap they think as we 

Tread the daily life 

What wonder we of 

The way they fought the strife 

At Gettysburg or Manassas 

Or Lookout or when the 

Flames of Atlanta roared 

And the bleeding South was 

Ravaged and torn—and wept! 

Do we of today honor 

The sacrifice they made? 

Yes.  Though silent their 

Voices are 

And eyes are closed, 

Their spirits live  

And help to clothe 

The men and women  

Of today 

With immortality. 
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Do you have an ancestor that was a Confederate Veteran?  

Are you interested in honoring them and their cause?  

Do you think that history should reflect the truth?  

Are you interested in protecting your heritage and its symbols?  

If you answered "Yes" to these questions, then you should "Join Us" 

 Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any veteran 

who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces regardless of the applicant's or his ances-

tor's race, religion, or political views.  

How Do I Join The Sons of Confederate Veterans?  

The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest heredi-

tary organization for male descendants of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Rich-

mond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-

political organization dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period 

is preserved.  

Membership can be obtained through either lineal or collateral family lines and kin-

ship to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum age for full 

membership is 12, We have Genealogist that can help you for free. 

There is no minimum age for Cadet Membership.  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php
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WE MEET THE THIRD TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH 

IN GRAPEVINE, TX 
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If you know any SCV member that would like to join give them this form, all are welcome even if you do not have a bike. 
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2022 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff 

Let us hear from you! 

   

  Commander : Jack B.                     

  Email: hammer51@charter.net   

   

  1st Lt. Commander : Frank K. 

  Email: harley71electra@yahoo.com 

       

  2nd Lt. Commander : Kyle S. 

  Email: kylebs62@aol.com 

 

  Adjutant : Allen H.    

  Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net   

       

  Sgt-at-Arms, Newsletter & Webmaster : Frank K. 

  Email:  harley71electra@yahoo.com 

   

  Chaplain : Jack B. 

  Email: hammer51@charter.net 

CHARGE TO THE SONS  

OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS  

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the 

cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Con-

federate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his 

virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love 

also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”  

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906  

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and           

presented to future generations. 

Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the 

undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see 

it perpetuated. 

mailto:hammer51@charter.net?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:harley71electra@yahoo.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:kylebs62@aol.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:ahearrean@sbcgloball.net?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:harley71electra@yahoo.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:hammer51@charter.net?subject=Request%20for%20info

